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In this thought-provoking book, you will discover a biblical and encouraging perspective on the

power of music and how to use it effectively in your life. You will be challenged to consider music as

more than entertainment and to make wise choices that will facilitate greater spiritual growth.
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I'd recommend this book to the new an aged Christian. For the new Christian it gives great

parameters that God honoring music should land in. And for the aged Christian is help in

understanding how influential music can really be in a young persons life.

This is a great book if you have any questions about music! I love books from Striving Together

because you don't have to worry about what version of the Bible they are using! Whenever I need a

book to encourage my walk or a friend, I look at Striving Together first because I trust them! This

book helped clear up alot of questions that I may have had about music, including what is wrong

with the new music of today and also what the real reason for listening to music is! I encourage you



to buy this book if you have any question about your music or even if you find yourself not liking any

kind of music! God created music, but Satan is using it to harm us! Music will always change a

person! Loved the book! Thank you for having the faith and courage to stand up for what is right in a

world that is so wrong! Praying for you guys!

If you are looking for a logical thought provoking book about Christian Music, you have found it. I

read it and gave it to a church member who finally got some answers about the power and influence

music has in our lives.

A wonderful book that clearly shows from the bible how music influences our lives. Challenging, and

thought provoking this book will make you think of the power music exerts over not only yourself, but

also those around you.

A short but insightful book. Cary uses Biblical accounts and testimony as to the power, both good

and bad of music. His love and sinsativity to this topic is appreciated and his message is written in a

loving way.

Pastor Schmidt does a good job summarizing the effects of music on people's emotions and how it

guides people to think/feel a certain way (i.e. the heart).My favorite part would be his scripture

references for the guiding principles about what kind of music we allow ourselves to meditate on.

I chose this book because someone told me that I should read it.I like it and recommend that every

Christian should read this book.

Love this book! It is great if you want a Godly perspective on even so called "Christian music." Also,

a great book to recommend to other Christians who may need direction in this area. I highly

recommend it!
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